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THE DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.

This newspaper takes no stock in the
reports from Helena that the rpublican
members of the legislature will scatter
their votes in the senatorial contest
among the democratic candidates.
These reports emanate from democratic
onroces and are a;base calumny, we be-

lieve, on the republicans. They cannot
afford to vote for any democrat by
reason of the variance of political prin-
ciples involved and, furthermore, any
republican who deserts his party in the
senatorial fight will be suspected, at
least, of having received a consideration
for his vote. We have democratic evi-
dence to the effect that it is a boodle
contest, and every self-respecting re-
publican must therefore keep clear
of it.

The plain duty of republican mem-
bers is to make a caucus nomination
and stay with it to the end. And the
logical candidate of that caucus, in our
opinion, is'the Hon. Thomas C. Mar-
shall of Missoula. He bore the brunt
of battle in the last campaign, received
nearly 5,000 more votes than did Presi-
dent McKinley two years ago and is en-
titled to the honor of leading the repub-
lican minority in the senatorial contest.
The Gazette hopes to see him selected
as the caucus nominee' and believes
that no republican will*waver in his
support.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

We print Governor Smith's message
'today and every person interested in
the affairs of the state should read the
document; it treats of taxation, reve-
nues and the state institutions in detail
and supplies information on almost
every subject of interest to the common-
wealth. The message is complete in
this respect, shows careful preparation
and undoubtedly involved considerable
labor in its preparation, but that is
what the governor is paid for.

Some of the recommendations of the
governor seem to lie good ones, but
they are so numerous that we cannot
speak of them in detail. The legisla-
ture, the chances are, will not act on
half of them; if 4t succeeds in electing
a federal senator by methods which
will not be a disgrace to the state, and
passes the regular appropriation bills,
it will perform better service than the
people expect, although they would he
glad to' be disappointed. The state's
incomhe, it appears, from the message,
is not quite sufficient unless the expend-
itures are reduced, which, in some in-
stances, may be accomplished. But,
on general principles, we believe that
the laborer is worthy of his hire and
those serving the state and various
counties in an official capacity at pres-
ent are not overpaid if they properly
perform their duties. This is espeoial-
ly true of county officers, whose com-
pensation the governor would reduce by
the passage of another salary bill, ali
though he does not make the same rec
ommendation in reference to the state
offioers.

The best recommendations the gove
ernor makes are those to stop the eva
sion of taxes by new incorporations; t
-tax all cash and securities; to tax valui
able franchises held by corporations:
to amend the law or constitution give
ing the state board of equalization more
power; to reduce the interest on state
bonds and warrants. These are recom
mendations which Will meet with thb
approval of the people, wbether thef
are carried out or not-and the chance
are that they will not be.

But there are other recommendation:
not so good. One of them is for tb
appointment of a railroad commissioml.
If composed of the right kind of men jl
might be a good thing, but otherwise
such a commission might retard rail-
roadbuilding in the state, which i
now on the eve, it is thought, of to-
serial development on these line .

SAnother recommendation is to redu e
the bounty on coyotes to one dollar and
to raise that on wolves to five dollar .
That is unjust to the sheepmen. They
:.would be Elad, of course, if the state

i:was able to raise the bounty on wolve~,
Sbut it is not, and it would not be fair,
hereefore, to discriminate in favor qi

';e ttlemen. Each pay their propo-
: ~d the peofal taation to pay 4t~

b : iq p nd they abonld •'remain tle
ant! both epa bhe lncreased. 8i

0' ~psw rwcsDineeodation is tle

poYts and other.informuation. concerning
tbhe state. The governor would make
it optional with the state board of ex-
arniners whether the information is
pi inted or not. That won't do. The
people want to know what is going on,
antd they have a right to know. The
mere fact that public offioials-both
state and county-know that their acts
a•e to be made public, makes them
careful. It is a safeguard for the tax-
p iyers. The cost of this printing is
slmall in proportion to the good it does
and there should be no disposition to
withhold any acts of public officials
from the people.

The governor fails to commend the
cpnviction of Bloor for stealing a bill
passed by the legislature, and ignores
the proved charges against the state su-
perintendent of public instruction in
attempting to mulct a lady clerk out of
two-thirds of her salary. These
matters should have received attention.
when the governor is inclined to give
his own administration credit for the
prosperity the state is enjoying, which
i8 both egotistical and foolish. Mon-
tpna can only prosper when other states
prosper; national legislation is respondi-
tile for the present conditions, but Gov-
ernor Smith, being a demo-pop, is too
narrow to give the republican party
tie credit due it. Tlis was expected,
however. But, taken altogether, the
governor's message is an improvement
qver that of two years ago. It is not all
bad, and the people of Montana, if
they expected anything better from
their present chief executive, have
dver-sized the man.

The report of the committee of the
.merican Economic association on the

financial question, printed on this page
is well worth reading. It is a non-
partisan report, the committee being
domposed of professors of the leading
colleges of the United States, men who
have made a close study of the subject,
wvho are not politicians and whose con-
clusions, therefore, are entitled to all
the more weight.

From a careful perusal of Governor
Simth's message it appears that his ex-
pellency is against the banks, the bank
depositors, the sheriffs, the newspapers
and the republicans of Montana. To
even things up, however, it can truth-
fully be said that about everyone in
the state is against Governor Smith.

Butte Inter Mountain: The Ana-

conda Standard is authority for the
statement that the air is so thick with
boodle in Helena that it can be cut
with a knife. As the Standard has a
knife up its sleeve it ought not to comr
plain.

Viewed from this distance, it ap
pears that one faction of the demoorats
at Helena is afraid and that the other
"dasent.'

DICK HICKS ARRESTED.

Threw a Beer Glass at Bill Parkiusol

and Gets Fined.

Dick Hicks, private stock detective
was arrested yesterday morning by
Deputy Sheriff Sayles on a warran
sworn out by County Attorney John
ston, charging him with assault in the
third degree. Hicks, when taken be
fore Justice of the Peace Fraser, plead
ed guilty to the charge and was fined
$100 and costs, amounting in all tc
about $105.

The trouble which occasioned Hicks
arrest occurred in the Exchange salool
on Tuesday night. Billy Parkinson i
the night bartender and was at his ac
customed place. Before going home
the proprietor, P. H. Scally, told Park
inson not to cash any more checks, a
they had cashed w many that after
noon that the money was getting lo;
in the safe. Shortly after this Hick
stepped up to the bar, ordered a drin2
and tendered a check for $5. Parkin
son told him that the money was run
ning low and that he could not cash it
He then turned to change some mone
for another customer, when Hick
picked up his glass and threw it wit
all his might at Parkinson's head. Hi
aim must have been bad, for instead c
hitting Parkinson it struck the hug
glass mirror with sufoficient force
shatter it. Parkinson then opened
drawer to get his revolver, but it wa
not there and when he arose Hicks ha
pulled his own gun and covered him
At this point friends of both men ii
the saloon interfered and serious tron
ble was no doubt averted, for both me:
are considered dangerous when angered
It is reported that Hicks was unde
the influence of liquor at the time c
the occurrence and this is no doubt th
cause of his sudden' burst of tempez
which resulted in his arrest and fine
The mirror was insured for $250.

The railroad bill and the bill taxini
insurance companies on their gros
premiums as passed by the extra sessiom
of the Kansas legislature have beem
signed by Governor Leedy. The insur
ance bill places a tax of 2 per cent ot
the gross premiums on the Kansas busi
ness of all outside insurance compania
whether fire, life or accident and 4 pei
cent on Eu opean and other foreigi
companies.

Judge William R. Day, president oi
the peace com ission at Paris and lat4
secretary of tate, was tendered a
hearty reoeptio on his return home t
Canton, Ohio.

li e Gold Sta1(idar
Soust Be Mainitained I

The American Economic association
hold its annual meeting at New Haven,
Conn.., last week, and on Thursday was
beard the report of the committee ap-
pointed at the annual meeting held in
Cleveland in 18197. The tommittee
consisted of Professors Taylor of the
University of Michigan. Taussig of
Harvard University, Jenks of Cornell
University, Sherwood of Johns Hop-
kinis University and Kinley of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. The report gives
the following conclusions of the com-
mittee :

"Under existing conditions, the only
wise and consistent policy for the
United States is the frank recognition
of the fact that the actual monetary
standard is now, and for some time to
come will be, gold, and the adoption of
legislation which will insure the entire
stability of that standard, until such
time as the nation may have decided to
establish some other. Assent to this
statement'does'not commit anyone to
the position that the gold standard is
abstractly considered, the most. desira-
ble one. As is well known, a large
number of economists hold to the op-
posite opinion. But, as is also well
known, the particular substitute which
such economists favor, i. e., interna-
tional bimetallism, is at present, and
for a long time will be, out of the ques-
tion. In consequence, the precise form
which the question of standards now
takes in the United States is as to
whether the crarrency shall rest on a
gold basis or on a silver or paper basis.
Thus stated, it can have, to the ma-
jority of economists, but one solution.
Under existing conditions the gold
standard is, for the United States, the
best available. This being the case, it
is the duty of the nation to render that
standard as stable as possible and to re-
move all uncertainty as to its mainten-
ance and its easy working: for uncer-
tainty as to the basis of the currency
must always be a menace to prosperity.

"With respect to the means through
which increased stability for the stand-
ard shall be insured, it is hardly to be
doubted that much would be gained by
its explicit definition in- terms of gold.
Still more important would be the en-
acting of such legislation as 'shall in-
sure that the task of maintaining the
standard, or, in other words, of main-
taining the convertibility into gold of
other forms of currency, shall be effi-
ciently performed. At this point your
committee finds itself in accord with
the commonly received opinion that,
under normal conditions, the task in
question can most advantageously be
devolved upon some institution or insti-
tutions of a banking nature. It is also
agreed, though perhaps less positively,
that, even under the conditions which
must prevail in the United States, this
same solution of the problem is, on the
whole, the best.' If, however, this
plan shall prove impracticable-if the
task of maintaining the standard of
value is still to rest upon the treasury-
everything calculated to make that tabk
an easier one should be done, and the
department should be specially organ-
ized with reference to the duty thus de-
volving upon it, and provided with
such additional powers as are neces
sary to insure its fitness for the work
in hand.

"Among the various changes which
would tend to the accomplishment ol
theise objects, your committee believes
the most important to be some modifi-
cation of the existing system whereby
the duties of the treasury as respects
the management of the monetary sys
tem of the country shall be separated
from those functions which are of a
purely fiscal nature. It would doubt
less be well, also to find a place for sil
ver where it will cause least trouble
by retiring all notes under $10, and t,
authorize the secretary to retire, at
least temporarily, notes which have
been once redeemed.

"Whatever decision may be reache,
with reference, to the much-dispute,
question as to whether United Statei
legal-tender notes shall continue tb
hold their place as part of the paper
currency of the country, it is certain
that the maintenance of some system o
bank issues will be indispensable
This system should, without doubt, be
under federal control and should take
such form as to insure much greates
elasticity than exists in the presen
system, provided always that the se
curity of the issue shall be in no wise
impaired.

"As respects the method to be em
ployed for attaining this needed in
crease in elasticity, it is believed tha
the really successful one must involve
issuing some portion of the circulation
upon ordinary banking assets. The
chief reason for this, as already' indi
cated, is that such ordinary banking as
sets are the only ones which are uni
versally and readily available when ex
pansion is needed. The superiority o
such a system is further insured by the
fact that there is a very close cornes
pondence between the amount of sucn
assets in the possession of the bank
and the need of the community for our
renec; since these assets, like, the need
for money, vary in amount with the
volume of business. As respects the
security of such notes, there need be nm
anxiety, provided the system is sup
plemented with the device of a 'safet-
fund, or with one or more of the var
ious other expedients which have beer
proposed. If it be urged that nothin,
can make this system really safe, ai
least for the banks considered as guar.
antors of each other's notes, so long ar
the securities on which those notes an
based remain in the custody c the is
suing .bank, the objection might be mel
by enacting that notes of this h•aracter
shall be issued only through e
house smuoeiatlem, P whih are to ted h

Total..................... $453 18
The principal of schools appeared be-

fore the board and made his monthly
report, which was accepted.

The principal was instructed to se-
cure substitutes in case of sickness or
inability of teachers to continue with
their classes.

The board moved that White's book
of geometry be substituted in place of
Wentworth's.

County Treasurer George filed a re-
port of district money as follows:
Balance on hand in general

fund Dec. 31, 1898...... $1,843 10
Balance on hand, special

fund, Dec. 31, 1898....... 5,007 20
By apportionment, .Dec. 2,

1898, general fund ........ 3,708 SO
A communication was read from

County Superintendent of Schools
Burla in which he stated that having
appointed Nat. G. Carwile to succeed
H. G. Williams as member of board of
school trustees and Mr. Carwile having
failed to qualify in the time required
by law, he had therefore appointed I.
D. O'Donnell as such member. The
newly appointed trustee will hold office
until the next general school election.

There being no other business before
the board the meeting was adjourned
sine die.

" CHURCH NOTES .
At the Methodist Episcopal church

next Sunday there will be preaching
by the pastor at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p.
m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Junior
League at 3 p. m., and Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m. Seats free and
all are welcome.

Services at St. Luke's church next
Sunday as usual. Preaching at 11 a.
m., and 7:80 p. m. Full surpliced
choir. Sunday school at close of morn-
ing preaching service. A cordial invi-
tation is extended all to attend any or
all of these services.

The "Week of Prayer" services be-
ing conducted by the Methodist people
have been held at private homes this
week on account of the church being
unable to get coal to heat the building.

Services will be held at the Catholic
church next Sunday, conducted by Rev.
Father Van Clarenbeck. Low mass at
7:30 a. im. and high mass at 10:30 a. m.

Next Sunday there will be regular
communion at the Congregational
church. Eight or ten applicants will
be admitted to fellowship. Special
music has been prepared.

St. Luke's Guild was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Alex. Graham yester-
day.

Bear Creek Coal.

Always on hand and we can prompt-
ly fill all orders on and after this date.

Toole & Vaughan.
Dec. 27, 1898. T7-at
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LUMBER
w. J. YOUMAN•!*
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Location-N. P. Right-of-Way, South Side, Billings, Montana.t

A. L. Babcock Hardware Co.
BILLINGS MONTANA.
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trust the commercial paper or other col-
lateral by which the notes are secured,
just as they nowdo in the case of loan
certificates, and as the treasury of the
United. States does in the case of na-
tional bank notes.

"It may, however, prove impossible
to secure legislation of the character
desired. In such event the existing
system of notes based on United States
bonds should be so amended as to give
to it as large a measure of elasticity as
is possible. The provisions of the low
of 1882 .which limits the amounts of
notes that may be retired in any one
month, fand prohibits reissue within six
months after retirement, should be re-
pealed. To secure in some degree that
increase in profitableness which is in-
dispensable to elasticity, it would be
well to raise the ratio of notes to bonds
deposited and to lower the tax; or,
letter still, to levy it on capital and
surplus. In order still further to enlist
the self-interest of the banks, especially
on behalf of the prompt retirement of
redundant notes, we should be inclined
to prohibit any bank from paying out
the notes of any other banks except to
the issuer or to the redemption agency.
As respects makihg easier the processes
of expansion and contraction, some gain
would probably result from requiring
the comptroller to k•eep on hand a sup-
ply of notes in blank, and still more
from an increase in the facilities for re
demption."

The committee further recommends
for the benefit of country communities,
the adoption of a system of branch
banking similar to those in vogue in
Canada, Scotland and other countries.

SCHOOL HOARD MEETS.

Much Business Trausacted at Monthly

Meeting.

The board of education of district
No. 2 held its first meeting of the new
year in the First National bank rooms
Wednesday night with the following
members present: President Goss,
Moss, Ross, Allen, Spear and Mills.
The only member absent was Williams.

The first business taken up was the
apditing of accounts and the allowance
of the usual salaries of the teachers and
janitors. The other bills allowed were:
State Journal Co., record book. .$14 00
Werner School Book Co., school

books................ ...... 7 20
Yegen Broa., supplies......... 6 85
Ginn & Co., school books...... 6 79
MacMillan Co., books......... 1 00
Richards & Co., laboratory sup-

plies.. ................... 68 25
Ira L. Whitney, freight, etc.... ti 40
Chapple Drug Co., supplies.... 4 15
Donovan & Spear, fuel for No-

vember and December....... 107 82
P. M. Gallaher, city engineer,

services... ................ 10 00
Gec. Soule, plumbing. ........ 8 25
H. M. Allen & Co., lumber.... 2 92
A. L. Babcock Hardware Co.,

supplies. .................. 166 55
W. B. George, insurance....... 47 50


